
UAZ CARGO 
Success of your business
A comfortable utility vehicle with increased off-road capability and spacious flatbed. New design and use 
of advanced materials make the car more attractive. Comfortable interior allows you fully focusing on 
driving. Structural reliability maximizes protection of passengers and cargo, a time-tested engine will 
never let you down, and transmission modes are changed with the Part-Time switchable all-wheel drive 
system.

Dimensions and weight

Number of seats 2

Length, mm 5,335

Width, mm 1,990

Height, mm 2,260

Wheelbase, mm 3,000

Track at front/rear, mm 1,600/1,600

Ground clearance, mm 210

Fording depth, mm 500

Inner dimensions of load box, mm 2,470 × 1,870 × 1,400

Unladen weight, kg 2,050

Gross vehicle weight, kg 2,775

Payload, kg 725

Suspension, brakes, tires

Front brakes disk type

Rear brakes drum type

Front suspension dependent, coil with anti-roll bar

Rear suspension dependent, on two longitudinal semi-elliptic few-leaf springs

Tires 225/75 R16 or 235/70 R16

Engine and transmission

Engine type Gasoline engine

Fuel 92-octane gasoline or higher

Capacity, L 2.693

Maximum power, HP (kW) 128 (94.1) at 4,600 rpm

Maximum torque, N m 209.7 at 2,500 rpm

Wheel arrangement 4x4

Gearbox manual, 5-speed

Transfer case 2-speed with switchable front axle

Drive permanent rear wheel drive with rigidly switchable front-wheel drive

Speed and fuel efficiency

 Gasoline engine

Maximum speed, km/h 135

Fuel consumption at 90 km/h, l/100 km 12

Total fuel tank capacity, L 72



Engine 2.7 GASOLINE 4WD

Version code L5GMD12 L5GMD22

Package Classic Comfort

General  

Gasoline injection engine V=2.7 L (ZMZ 40905), Euro-4 + +

5-speed manual gearbox + +

2-speed transfer case with power drive (low gear working ratio i = 1.94) + +

Safety  

Safety seat belts + +

Immobilizer + +

Door locks electric interlock + +

Alarm  +

ABS  +

External appearance  

Front bumper (fixed on the body), body colored bumper strips + +

Body colored door opening handles + +

Front wheels lockers (mudguards) + +

16" steel wheels with tiers 225/75 R16 + +

Lamp-clusters with DRL on LEDs + +

Color: metallic О О

Internal bodywork  

2-needle combination of the new design devices with onboard computer function + +

Cast door lining + +

Internal bodywork: Standard + +

Shaped carpet savers on the floor  +

Comfort  

Hydraulic steering booster + +

2 Din USB-MP3 Radio, 2 loudspeakers in the doors, aerial  +

12V socket at the dashboard + +

Cigarette lighter + +

Power windows + +

Audio wiring (wiring harness for the radio and loudspeakers in the doors) + +

Air conditioner  +

Load box  

Flat cargo bed + +

Cargo bed canvas top + +

Winter package  O

• Seat heaters  +

• Seat heater buttons at the dashboard  +

• Electric windshield defroster  +

• Car battery of extended capacity 75 (77) A  +

Starting preheater with timer and function of autonomous heating  О
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О - Additional option
This proposal is for information only and it does not constitute а public offer (Art. 437 of the Civil Code of the RF).


